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Foreword
On the northernmost tip of an island in Wisconsin, seven children in one family live together at Cobblestone Lighthouse. Two visiting cousins make the group nine.
As with children everywhere, each is different and special. Each
struggles. Each wishes to discover. Some are gifted with a unique
ability to show joy, gentleness, meekness (kindness), goodness, and
faith (faithfulness). Some need to be more loving, to find peace, and
to learn longsuffering (patience) and temperance (self-control). In
short, to understand God’s free spiritual gifts.
Over the course of approximately a year, these nine children
have learned to understand who they are as “Children of the Light.”
As children of lighthouse keepers in 1884-85, they long to be loved,
to find acceptance, and to enjoy adventures. They also learn their
importance as children of an even greater Light.
A Cobblestone Island Christmas centers around the Christmas
service Mrs. Iona Bates has written for her schoolchildren at
Cobblestone Lighthouse. Twins Gabriel and Madelaine, turning nine
years old on Christmas Eve, add some surprises. Although imperfect
as we all are, Gabriel is an example of goodness, and Madelaine is
an example of meekness (kindness) to their siblings, cousins, and all
those who know them. A snowy apparition on the lake and a missing
red garnet, red ruby, and red tourmaline continue to pose mysteries
during the Christmas preparations. However, the Christmas service
itself becomes a most memorable event for the nine cousins who are
guided by family, and friends, and us. This is their story.
E. C., A. C., S. C.
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Prologue
DePere Auditorium on Cobblestone Island in Lakeshore County, Wisconsin
Sunday, December 14, 1884

“But the fruit of the Spirit is
goodness, meekness (kindness)…”
(Galatians 5:22, KJV)

It was the high point of the service when an unrehearsed “wise
man” had answered the question of the night. Because most things had
turned out reasonably well, the event would go down as a nearly perfect evening. Director Bates and the children could breathe a sigh of
relief. Until something terrible happened. Unplanned. Unthinkable.
It was as if all the wall lamps had come to life to agree on one
thing. “When we go out,” they plotted, “we’ll all go out together!”
And that is what happened. The oil lamps flickered and sputtered,
then died. All of them—at the same time. The entire hall suddenly
plunged into darkness. Nearly one hundred helpless people sat, lost
and afraid, groping about blindly to make sense of what had just
happened, and whether it was part of the program.
As always, Director Bates remained calm, her head spinning as
she thought of ways to fix the disaster. Her mind raced through plans
A, B, and C. However, neither she nor anyone else in the auditorium
had the power to reverse what had happened. They could only react.
Clearly, the darkness had not been part of the plan.
Jumping immediately into action, Gwendolyn DePere showed
that she had her own plan to make things right—at least for herself.
Thinking first about her family, then about her special guests from
Milwaukee, but mostly for the safety of her daughter, Gwendolyn’s
shrill voice cried through the blackness.
“Lucinda! Lucinda!”
But Gwendolyn’s words were drowned out by the hubbub in
the hall. People began to stand. Several screamed, and one helpless
15
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soul fainted. Gwendolyn thought surely someone would perish, and
she had to make sure it would not be Lucinda. She flew from the
back of the auditorium and approached the stage, her taffeta gown
billowing up like a blowfish. Not able to see even her hand in front
of her, she sped forward, and with a great thud, slammed straight into
the stage.
Earlier, Gwendolyn had questioned Iona’s idea for the children to snuff out their candles. Iona had told them that the gesture
was symbolic. Gwendolyn had no use for symbolism—people were
about to be trampled to death! Snuffing out the candles moments
before the wall lamps sputtered to their deaths had turned Christmas
pageantry into Christmas catastrophe. And Gwendolyn didn’t blame
herself. She blamed Iona Bates for her foolish instructions. The children’s handheld candles should have remained lit! All she could think
of now was to find her daughter in the dark.
Quickly rubbing her hip that had collided with the stage,
Gwendolyn managed to throw herself up onto it. Legs swinging over,
her body lying prone across the top, she scanned the bleakness to
locate Lucinda. Then, as quickly as the light was expired, the auditorium was inspired. The change would be talked about for years.
Startled children rose to their feet as they observed in stunned
silence. Gwendolyn slipped quietly off the stage and set her feet
firmly upon the floor. The flailing and grasping in the congregation
stopped. Most stood speechless. Heads snapped toward the north
windows as everyone beheld a wondrous sight.
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Chapter 1
A Missing Light
Cobblestone Island Lighthouse
Tuesday, December 2, 1884
Twelve days earlier
“Do you think a lot of people will come, Gabe?” Madelaine
gazed out the tall panes of glass enclosing the fourth-order Fresnel
lens in the lantern room of Cobblestone Lighthouse. Her twin
brother Gabriel, sandwiched near her, was completely enthralled
with the moon. She wondered whether he had heard her question.
“Maddie, the moon was so beautiful last night. I didn’t think it
could look better than that.”
He hadn’t heard her.
“That’s because it’s completely full tonight. It looked full last
night, but it wasn’t. It was still bulging gibbous.” Madelaine thought
she’d try again. “Gabe, do you think anyone will come?”
Gabriel looked at his sister and answered with an air of confidence. “Yes, they’ll come if the weather holds out. But Mother says it
might have to be moved up. I don’t think the weather will stay nice
until our birthday.”
“Do you remember when we were all here for Christmas? We
were pretty young, but I can remember it somewhat. Can you?”
“Yes, a little bit. We were here at Cobblestone Lighthouse for
our sixth birthday. Father shut down the light on the twenty-sixth.
Then we moved back to the farm. It was magical—I remember that.”
17
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A Missing Light

“That doesn’t happen
very often.”
“What doesn’t happen very
often?” Curtis Bates clanked his
boots on the metal steps as he
climbed into the cramped space
of the lantern room.
“Father,” began Madelaine
without answering his question,
“how often have we been on
Cobblestone Island for Christmas?”
Father’s handsome smile beamed as brightly as the fixed
white light shooting from the tower. “Not very often, Maddie.
Most recent time was three years ago when you two turned six, and
before that was when you two were just toddlers. You probably don’t
remember that Christmas. Your mother surely had her hands full
that year with seven children.” Father squinted as he tried to remember specifics. “Let’s see, back in 1877, the older twins would have
been almost six, Paulina four, Thomas three, and Julia—”
“Was five,” calculated Maddie, “and Gabe and I would have
turned two that year.”
“Indeed, which meant much pitter-patter from all your little
feet below as I worked up here. I didn’t close down the light that year
until January first—of ’78.”
“That late, Father, in January?” Gabriel was skeptical.
“It was warm that season. No ice. No snow.”
“This year has been so strange, Father,” Maddie commented.
“You said you almost shut down the light at Thanksgiving time.”
“Yes,” agreed Gabriel, “the snowstorms were bad just before
Thanksgiving, even though early November was so warm. How do
you know when to shut down the light for our move back to the
farm on Washburn Island?”
“It all depends on the amount of ice and snow on the lake and
whether the vessels can get through. And, yes, I had thought of closing early this year.”

“We were talking about Mother’s Christmas Carnival and when
it will be—”
“Gabriel Merritt!” shouted his twin. “It is not a carnival!”
“I know that. I guess I have heard Mrs. DePere call it a show or
carnival so often that her words are sticking in my brain.”
“Then un-stick them, Gabe. It is a Christmas service. It is meant
to honor God with a Christmas message for everyone who comes. It
is not a carnival to entertain.” Her words were strong but came across
as more honest than harsh, and Gabriel wasn’t the least bit offended.
As Curtis Bates made some adjustments to the light, he looked
down in the shadows at his youngest two. Then he looked outside.
The full moon created white glowing ripples on the lake. The scene
looked eerie and cold. “I think your mother is planning to tell people
to come early this year. Her plans are for the twentieth or perhaps
the week before. She doesn’t hold much hope for her original idea of
celebrating right on Christmas Eve. Not this year.”
“It would be nice to celebrate our birthday here, Father, but it
sounds like another Christmas at the farm. That is good, of course,
but wouldn’t it be exciting to have Christmas here again?”
“C’mon, Gabe. We’d better go down and let Father do his job.”
Madelaine had already started to descend the steps. “We just came
up here to look at the full moon,” she called loudly to the keeper at
work.
“It’s a beauty tonight,” agreed Curtis Bates. But as he remarked,
he squinted his eyes as if in search of something out on the lake. His
face had turned grave.
“Anything wrong, Father?” Gabriel asked as he turned around
to walk down the steps backward. He had noticed his father’s strained
expression.
But Mr. Bates seemed too absorbed looking out the glass panels. Perhaps he, too, was as enthralled with the full moon as had been
his youngest son. Or perhaps it was something else he was thinking
about—or searching for on the distant lake. The night was somewhat warmer than usual, the atmosphere becoming less clear with
fog beginning to roll in. The full moon tried to illuminate a strange
sight far in the distance that wasn’t quite recognizable through the
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growing haze. Keeper Bates had been told something unusual could
be out on the lake. A week or so ago Luke and Garrett had called him
up to the tower to show him something that had disturbed them. At
first, Keeper Bates had seen nothing. He had examined the lake from
the tower and had searched the area by boat but had found nothing.
Keeper Bates strained to see whether what his son and nephew had
described had reappeared. The matter weighed upon him because he
believed the eerie scene could be real. But Luke’s father saw nothing.
“No, Gabriel. Nothing seems to be wrong,” he concluded.
Gabriel seemed satisfied and continued his climb down from
the lantern room. He failed to catch his father’s soft mutter, “But I
see no light from the Marble Island tower again tonight. That makes
darkness there for a week now.”
Gabriel and Maddie stood in the hallway at the base of the
tower stairs. Straight ahead was a little alcove that housed a small
desk where their father wrote daily entries in his official lighthouse
log. The hallway also led to four upstairs bedrooms.
The seven Bates children slept in two of the rooms. Luke,
Thomas, and Gabriel Bates stayed together in one of the rooms.
Their visiting cousin Garrett made it full with four boys, ages ranging from eight to twelve.
Lillian, Julia, Paulina, and Madelaine
took up another room. Their visiting
cousin Florence “Dellie” Delight made
this space full with five girls, ages also
ranging from eight to twelve. Garrett
and Dellie were brother and sister
and were children of Fred and Violet
Wrede of Berrie’s Island. They had
been staying with their seven cousins at Cobblestone Island Lighthouse
since the summer.
One tiny bedroom just to the
left of the lantern stairs was taken by
Priscilla Rhoades, the eighteen-yearold temporary live-in housekeeper.

The children’s mother, Iona Bates, was busy writing and directing
what was turning into a grand Christmas service for the island children who attended her school in the basement of the lighthouse.
Because of this endeavor, Priscilla was pitching in by doing more
chores than usual. This young woman lived with her family in a
community of several other African-American families on nearby
Washburn Island, and she often came to help the Bates family with
household duties as needed. Priscilla had even suggested to Iona that
her little brother Leonard and little sister Hadassah take part in the
upcoming Christmas service if she didn’t mind that they wouldn’t be
able to make every rehearsal. The two young ones could come across
on the ferry from Washburn Island with Kari Hansen, Lillian’s best
friend, who was also participating in the service. Iona agreed.
Following Thanksgiving, however, she had stayed day and night
to help Mrs. Bates with housework and cooking. Although stern at
times, the children loved Priscilla because she treated them fairly and
with kind discipline. The fact that she looked different from them
made no difference to members of the Bates and Wrede families. To
a person, they all loved the capable young woman. In sharp contrast,
some residents of Village Galena, a mile away at the southern end of
Cobblestone Island, thought less favorably of her. They failed to see
her beauty, inside as well as out.
The fourth and tiniest bedroom at the top landing of the stairway that led from the main floor to the upstairs was reserved for
occasional visitors, especially the lighthouse inspector. Each bedroom had a closet, which was a rarity among houses in 1884 because
most could not afford the extra taxes imposed on these additional
“rooms.” To save money, wardrobes were used to store clothing. Since
government-appointed lighthouse keepers paid no taxes, members
of the Bates family enjoyed the luxury of closets in every room at
Cobblestone Lighthouse.
Madelaine and Gabriel Bates were the caboose twins in the
Bates family, the engine twins being Lillian and Luke, twelve years of
age. The girls in both sets of twins had been born first. But only by
minutes. Lillian made sure everyone knew she was the oldest of the
seven, and the one to be respected. Madelaine, on the other hand,
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ignored that she was minutes older than Gabriel; such an idea wasn’t
important to her mild and non-competitive nature.
Along with his brother Luke and cousin Garrett, Gabriel
enjoyed the privilege of being known as one of “the boys.” Gabriel
loved adventure and was not bothersome when he tagged along with
the older two boys. Gabriel had a good heart and never seemed to
cause problems, which was in direct contrast to his nine-year-old
brother, Thomas, who was not considered one of “the boys.” Thomas
was perceived as a “know-it-all,” and one who didn’t even enjoy the
outdoor pursuits that his siblings appreciated. Thomas lived in his
own world and was content with that arrangement, although at
times he found it necessary to drag a brother or sister in on one of
his clever ideas.
“Gabe,” Maddie began as she stood at the base of the steps
before heading off to her room, “we’ll have to work some more on
our special project, tomorrow. Don’t tell Paulina and Dellie what
we’re up to. They might not like that we are planning an art project,
because that is what they like to do. Let’s keep it a surprise for as
long as we can. Wasn’t it wonderful for cousin Stephanos to suggest
this idea when he visited for our early Thanksgiving celebration?”
Madelaine referred to another one of their cousins, a most musically
gifted one, who had recently visited them from their lighthouse on
the mainland peninsula.
“Shhh, here come the artists now! Don’t say a word.” Their sister Paulina, and same-aged cousin, Dellie, had the firm reputation
among the nine as being the most creative in the group. The two
were always working on some artistic attempt, be it drawing, coloring, painting, or designing. But they weren’t the only ones in the
family with talent, even though they liked the others to think that
was the case.
“What are you two up to?” questioned Paulina, already in her
nightgown. “Why aren’t you ready for bed, Maddie?” Paulina didn’t
like the thought that her eight-year-old little sister might get to stay
up later than herself.
“We were just in the lantern room talking to Father. I’m off to
bed where I’ll review in my head our poetry assignment for school.

And so is Gabriel. Mother certainly has been giving us a lot of homework these days.”
“Yes, and all those songs to learn for the Christmas gala—”
“Gabriel!” Maddie pounded him with another stern but
kind-spirited reminder.
“I mean, service!” Gabriel corrected himself, satisfying Maddie
for the time being. Again, he wasn’t upset by the reminder, and he
even loved her for it. She was his twin and too lovely to despise.
Maddie was Maddie, a thoughtful girl whom everyone found easy
to love.
“I think Maddie is up to something,” observed Dellie who stood
in the hall, also clad in her nightgown, ready for bed.
“We’ll have to keep our eye on her—and on Gabriel too. I have
a feeling we’re not the only two making plans for Christmas Eve!”
“And why not, Paulina? Christmas Eve is special. And especially
for those two. It’s their birthday.”
With a giggle and a smile, Paulina challenged her cousin to a
race to see who could get into bed the fastest. But Paulina was beaten
easily, which made her want to change the rules, so she could win.
“No, wait!” she retracted her words as she sat atop the bed
beside Dellie already snugly inside. She feigned a faraway look as if
trying to redo the rules of the game. “What I meant was, the winner
is whoever can get to bed the slowest!” She reached toward the foot
of the bed and grabbed a second covering. She pulled it closer and
proclaimed cunningly, “Yes, indeed, the winner is the slowest one to
bed.” She spread the large, quilted material over them and continued to explain, “Because the slowest one gets to cover us both with
Grandmother Marie’s warm quilt.” Lying down, she turned toward
Dellie and smiled. “Which is me, I won!” She turned herself over to
snuggle into a cozy sleep.
“You’re just like Lillian,” Dellie yawned. “You always have to
win.” But she said it with a smile because she knew Paulina was working hard to be become less irritated with others when things didn’t
always go her way. “Now you wait,” Dellie suddenly sat up with an
idea. “Maddie isn’t here yet. She’ll be the last one to bed, so she’ll
be the true winner.” Paulina groaned as she punched her pillow in
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a playful way, managing to smile back at how her little game had
backfired.
Maddie entered the room, grabbed her nightgown from the
closet, changed into it, and crawled into bed next to her sister and
cousin. She had no idea what game she was playing when Paulina
and Dellie sat up and yelled, “YOU win!”
“Sleep fast,” Maddie, somewhat confused, ordered back.
“Tomorrow is not going to be an easy day for any of us.”

Chapter 2
Rehearsal
Cobblestone Island
Wednesday, December 3, 1884
“How come Lucinda doesn’t have to go to rehearsal today?”
wondered Luke. “If Joseph has to be there, Mary should too.” Luke
had been chosen to play Joseph and wondered why he had to appear
without his stage wife.
“She knows the songs and she knows her solo verse,” answered
Garrett, “so I suppose she’s going home to rest her voice. She sounded
pretty crackly at the last rehearsal, and she didn’t sound much better
in school this morning.”
“I didn’t think so,” Luke was quick to defend. Then realizing
his cousin Garrett might make a comment on his defense of the girl,
Luke quickly added, “I mean, yes, you’re right. She knows her songs
and solo. Which is better than I can admit for myself.”
Lucinda was the daughter of Bertrand and Gwendolyn DePere,
the supposedly richest family on the island. The DePeres owned both
the lead shot manufacturing business on Cobblestone Island and the
General Store. Although Bertrand was known to pitch in and help at
the shot tower, Gwendolyn did not to any great extent perform manual labor. She did, however, have plenty to say about how the General
Store was to be operated. Her manager, Elliott Scarsley, continually
felt the brunt of her scolding tongue. It wasn’t clear to outsiders
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